
 

Sermon Discussion Guide 
Keeping Christmas Well:  
The Christ of Christmas Past 
12.2.12  

 
Grace DC Announcements 
Winter Term 2013 begins in January! Sign up online at Gracedc.net before January 4th for each class you plan to 
attend. Email Matt@gracedc.net for more information or go online. 
Children’s Christmas Play is 12/16 and needs volunteers for everything from corralling children to crafting props 
and costumes. Contact Lisa Moore (Lisa@gracedc.net) if you’re interested. 
 
Important Note to Leaders: Community Groups will postpone weekly meetings for the month of January in lieu of 
Winter Term 2013. We encourage you to attend classes as a CG and meet for service opportunities during this time. 
 
Discussion Leader:  
Happy Advent manger lover — may the joy of God’s fulfilled promise give you much comfort this season. Reading the 
Bible passage as a group and wrapping your conversation around this passage is why we come together — to know 
God. Pray for God’s word to reign supreme in your talk. Read through all the questions prior to the group meeting and 
select a few questions – do not attempt to answer all of them. God's word informs us about our hearts but does not 
leave us there – read the good news. 

Read Genesis 3:13-15; Isaiah 7:10-17 

Warm Up 
• Name the scrooge in your heart that appears this time of year. Name the false Christmas stories that choke the true 

story of Christmas. How do we as followers of Christ, rejoice in our story without becoming scrooges to the false 
stories? 

• In Genesis 3:13-15, how does God not leave humankind in despair – what does he say to give us hope? What’s 
the significance of this verse and Christmas? 

• Define Immanuel. How would you respond if you were told Immanuel was coming in four weeks? 

• What in the reading informs Ahaz that Immanuel will be born into lowliness and need? 

Going Deeper 
• Why is it important to reflect on the Christ of past, present and future — why is one not enough? 

• Ahaz is in crisis but the external crisis is nothing compared to his spiritual crisis. We are no different when we are in 
crisis; share a time in your life where God did not speak – did not show you a sign of His faithfulness. Where in the 
reading do we see God’s faithfulness to Ahaz?  

• In our lives we do not have an Isaiah – how then do we hear the God that speaks? Share stories of times where 
God came in your times of need.   

• Throughout the Bible and around us, people like Ahaz do not listen to God. Despite Ahaz’s sinful actions against 
God, God steps in and says: “I, myself will do this work” — why should that give us much comfort as we consider 
the promises of God? 

Read the Good News 
And the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us; for after saying, “This is the covenant that I will make with them 
after those days, declares the Lord: I will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on my minds,” then he 
adds, “I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.” Hebrews 10.15-17 

Prayer Reflection 
You can’t appreciate how the Son of God lowered himself on Earth unless you fully know the magnitude of the 
heights he descended from. Reflect on the times you lowered yourself to serve when there were no pats on the back 
for doing so. How difficult it was. Pray for an advent season filled with opportunities to serve with no regard for your 
personal image and for many opportunities to bring dignity to the hardships of others. 
 


